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Let F be a "nite "eld with q"pf elements, where p is a prime. Let N be the number
of solutions (x
1
,2, xn ) of the equation c1xd11 #2#cnxdnn "c over the "nite "elds,
where d
i
Dq!1, c
i
3F* (i"1, 2,2, n), and c3F. In this paper, we prove that if b1 is
the least integer such that b
1
5+n
i/1
( f/r
i
) (D
i
,p!1)/(p!1), then q [b1/ f ]~1DN, where
r
i
is the least integer such that d
i
Dpri!1, D
i
d
i
"pri!1, the (D
i
, p!1) denotes the
greatest common divisor of D
i
and p!1, [b
1
/ f ] denotes the integer part of b
1
/f . If
d
i
"d, then this result is an improvement of the theorem that pbDN, where b is an
integer less than n/d, obtained by J. Ax (1969, Amer. J. Math. 86, 255}261) and D. Wan
(1988, Proc. AMS 103, 1049}1052), under a certain natural restriction on d and n.
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Let F"F
q
be a "nite "eld with q"pf elements, where p is a prime. Let
N be the number of solutions (x
1
,2, xn) of the equation
c
1
xd1
1
#c
2
xd2
2
#2#c
n
xdn
n
"c (1.1)
over the "nite "eld F, where d
i
Dq!1, c
i
3F*(i"1,2, n), and c3F.
Morlaye [1] and Joly [2] proved respectively that p DN if +n
j/1
1/d
j
’1.
Let d"maxMd ,2, d N. Ax [3] proved that N is divisible by qb, where b is1This project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China.
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198 REN, SUN, AND YUANthe largest integer less than n/d. Wan [4] proved that qb DN, where b is an
integer such that +n
j/1
1/d
j
’b51. This result has improved the theorems
of Morlaye and Joly and the result of Ax except in the case d
1
"d
2
"
2"d
n
.
We will prove the following theorem and corollaries.
THEOREM. ‚et d
i
Dq!1, q"pf. ‚et r
i
be the least integer such that
d
i
Dpri!1, D
i
d
i
"pri!1(i"1, 2,2, n). ‚et b1 be the least integer such that
b
1
5 n+
i/1
f
r
i
(D
i
, p!1)
p!1 . (1.2)
‚et b
2
"[b
1
/ f ]!1; then
qb2 DN. (1.3)
COROLLARY 1. Suppose d"d
1
"2"d
n
"(pf!1)/(p!1); then
b
2
"C
n
fD!1. (1.4)
COROLLARY 2. Suppose d"d
1
"2"d
n
, the degree of p modulo d is
r, r’1, n’dr, and d has a factor l which is a primitive prime factor of pr!1;
then
b
2
5C
n
dD . (1.5)
The corollaries show we have improved the theorems of Ax and Wan if
d"d
1
"2"d
n
. For example, under the condition of Corollary 1,
b
2
"[n/f ]!1 and b less than [n/(pf~1#2#p#1)] according to [3, 4],
so it is clear that b
2
is much bigger than b in some cases. By Corollary 2, let
n"40, p"3, d"13, and r"3; then b
2
"12, but b4[40/13]"3. Note
that the conditions of Corollary 2 are not strong. It is well known that pr!1
at least has a primitive prime factor when r’6 and has a primitive prime
factor except in the exceptional case where 24r46.
2. TWO LEMMAS
In this section we introduce two elementary results which will be needed
later. Let SxT
d
denote the least nonnegative residue of x mod d, and let SxT
denote the fractional part of x; i.e., SxT"x![x].
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i
Dq!1, l
i
(14l
i
4d
i
!1), (i"1, 2,2, n)
with +n
i/1
l
i
/d
i
,0 (mod 1).=rite ((q!1)/d
i
) l
i
"a
i,0
#a
i,1
p#2#a
i,f~1
pf~1, 04a
i,j
(p, and let S"+n
i/1
+f~1
j/0
a
i,j
, A
i
"+f~1
k/0
Sl
i
pk/d
i
T
(i"1,2, n), then the sum of A1#2#An is an integer and
S"(p!1)(A
1
#2#A
n
). (2.1)
Proof. It is obvious that
n
+
i/1
T
l
i
pk
d
i
U,
n
+
i/1
l
i
pk
d
i
,pk n+
i/1
l
i
d
i
,0 (mod 1).
So A
1
#2#A
n
is an integer. And since ((q!1)/d
i
) l
i
"+f~1
j/0
a
i,j
pj, we
have
q!1
d
i
Sl
i
pkT
di
"T
q!1
d
i
l
i
pkU
q~1
"f~1+
j/0
a
i,Sj~kTf
pj.
Thus
n
+
i/1
f~1
+
k/0
q!1
d
i
Sl
i
pkT
di
"A
n
+
i/1
f~1
+
j/0
a
i,jB
q!1
p!1 .
Hence
n
+
i/1
f~1
+
j/0
a
i,j
"(p!1) n+
i/1
A
f~1
+
k/0
T
l
i
pk
d
i
UB"(p!1)(A1#2#An).
So we complete the proof of the lemma.
LEMMA 2. Suppose q"pf, d Dq!1, r is the least integer such that d Dpr!1,
and Dd"pr!1; then for any l (14l4d!1), we have
f~1
+
k/0
T
lpk
d U5
f
r
(D, p!1)
p!1 . (2.2)
Proof. Since
f~1
+
k/0
T
lpk
d U"
f
r
r~1
+
k/0
T
lpk
d U ,
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f~1
+
k/0
T
lpk
d U"
f
r
r~1
+
k/0
T
Dlpk
pr!1U . (2.3)
As Dl(Dd"pr!1, we can write
Dl"b
0
#b
1
p#2#b
r~1
pr~1, 04b
j
(p, 04j4r!1. (2.4)
We have
r~1
+
k/0
T
Dlpk
pr!1U"
b
0
#2#b
r~1
pr!1 (1#p#2#pr~1)
"b0#2#br~1
p!1 . (2.5)
By (2.4) we have b
0
#2#b
r~1
,0 (mod (D, p!1)), so (2.3) and (2.5) yield
the lemma.
3. PROOF OF THEOREM AND COROLLARIES
Proof of „heorem. Let m
q~1
"e2ni@(q~1) be a primitive (q!1)th root of
unity, q"pf. Let D
q~1
be the algebraic integer ring of cyclotomic "eld
Q(m
q~1
). Since the degree of p modulo q!1 is f, it is well known that there
exists a prime ideal B in D
q~1
such that B D (p) and D
q~1
/B is a "eld with
q elements. Hence D
q~1
/B is isomorphic to F. For a3D
q~1
, we de"ne the
q!1 power residue symbol (a/B)
q~1
as follows:
(a) (a/B)
q~1
"0 if a3B.
(b) (a/B)
q~1
is the unique q!1 root of unit such that a,(a/B)
q~1
(mod B) if aNB. And for t3F, we de"ne
w(t)"A
c
BB
q~1
,
where c3D
q~1
is such that c mod B"t. Then w (t) is a multiplicative
character of order q!1 on F. We de"ne
g
a
"g (w~a, t)"+
t|F
w~a(t) t(t), 14a(q,
where t (t)"e(2ni@p) trFq@Fp (t) .
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(q~1)p
be the algebraic integer ring of cyclotomic "eld Q(e2ni@((q~1)p)),
and let ’ be a prime ideal of D
(q~1)p
such that ’D(p). If 04a4q!1, write
a"+f~1
i/0
a
i
pi with 04a
i
(p and de"ne S (a)"+f~1
i/0
a
i
. According to the
Stikelberger theorem we have
ord’ (ga)"S (a) for 14a(q. (3.1)
If cO0, we have the identity
N" 1
q!1 [N(c1x
d1
1
#2#c
n
xdn
n
!cxq~1
n‘1
"0)
!N(c
1
xd1
1
#2#c
n
xdn
n
"0)]
" 1
q!1 (N2!N1), (3.2)
where N
1
denotes the number of solutions (x
1
,2,xn)3Fn of the equation
c
1
xd1
1
#2#c
n
xdn
n
"0, and N
2
denotes the number of solutions (x
1
,2,xn ,
x
n‘1
)3Fn‘1 of the equation c
1
xd1
1
#2#c
n
xdn
n
!cxq~1
n‘1
"0.
Let s"w~1(t), t3F, then s(t) and s
i
"s(q~1)@di are multiplicative charac-
ters of F of order q!1 and d
i
respectively.
From [7, pp. 293}294], we have
N
1
"qn~1#q!1
q
+
( j1,2, jn )|T
s
1
(c
1
)~j12s
n
(c
n
)~jnG(sj1
1
)2G(sjn
n
), (3.3)
where „ is the set of all n-tuples ( j
1
,2, jn )3Zn such that 14ji4di!1
for 14i4n and +n
i/1
j
i
/d
i
,0 (mod 1), and the Gauss sum G(sj) is
de"ned by
G(sj)"+
t|Fq
sj (t)t (t).
Equation (3.3) can be written as
N
1
"qn~1#q!1
q
+
( j1 ,2, jn )|T
s (c
1
)~((q~1)@d1 )j12s (c
n
)~((q~1)@dn )jn
]G(s((q~1)@d1 )j1)2G (s((q~1)@dn ) jn). (3.4)
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i
"((q!1)/d
i
) j
i
; since a
i
(q, (3.1) gives
’S(ai ) DG(sai ), i"1, 2,2, n. (3.5)
Suppose j
p
"1!e2ni@p; from [6, p. 211], we see ord’ (pD(q~1)p)"p!1,
ord’ (jp)"1, and
pD
(q~1)p
"(’
1
,2,’
h
)p~1 (3.6)
and
j
p
D
(q~1)p
"’
1
,2,’
h
, (3.7)
where ’
1
,2,’h are di!erent prime ideals of D(q~1)p. Then (3.5) and (3.6)
together give
(’
1
,2,’
h
)S(ai ) DG(sai), i"1, 2,2, n.
By (3.7), we have
jS(ai )
p
DG(a
i
), i"1, 2,2, n. (3.8)
Hence
G (s((q~1)@d1 ) j1)2G(s((q~1)@dn ) jn),0(mod j+ni/1S (ai)
p
). (3.9)
Since jp~1
p
"pe, where e is an unit of Q (e2ni@p); then q"pf"j(p~1)f
p
e
1
,
where e
1
also is a unit. So we have by (3.4) and (3.9)
N
1
!qn~1,0 (mod j*
p
), (3.10)
where *"min
( j1,2,jn ) |T
[+n
i/1
S (a
i
)!f (p!1)].
By Lemma 1 and Lemma 2 we have
n
+
i/1
S (a
i
)" n+
i/1
SA
q!1
d
i
j
iB"S"(p!1)(A1#A2#2#An)
5(p!1) n+
i/1
f
r
i
(D
i
, p!1)
p!1 .
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n
+
i/1
S (a
i
)5(p!1) b
1
and
N
1
!qn~1,0 (mod jf(p~1)b2
p
).
Thus
N
1
!qn~1,0 (mod qb2).
Similarly we have
N
2
!qn,0 (mod qb2).
Clearly b
2
4n!1; thus (3.2) gives N,0 (mod qb2 ). So the proof is complete.
Proof of Corollary 1. Suppose the degree of p modulo (pf!1)/(p!1) is r;
then (pf!1)/(p!1) D(pr!1) and pf!14(p!1)(pr!1)(pr‘1!p and it
follows that r5f. On the other hand
pf,1 Amod
pf!1
p!1 B ,
thus r D f. Hence r"f ; thus
n
+
i/1
f
r
i
(D, p!1)
p!1 "n.
So b
2
"[n/f ]!1. We complete the proof.
Proof of Corollary 2. Since d"d
1
"2"d
n
,
n
+
i/1
f
r
i
(D
i
, p!1)
p!1 "
fn
r
(D, p!1)
p!1 . (3.11)
As dD"(p!1)(pr~1#2#p#1) then (D, p!1)(d, p!1)5p!1 and
fn
r
(D, p!1)
p!1 5
fn
r
1
(d, p!1) . (3.12)
204 REN, SUN, AND YUANWe know that
pr!1,0 (mod l ) and pl~1!1,0 (mod l ).
So l!15r since l is a primitive prime factor of pr!1. As the same reason
and r’1, l D/ p!1 which follows that l Dd/(d, p!1). And because n’dr, we
have
n
r
1
(d, p!1)"
n
rd
d
(d, p!1)5
nl
dr
5n (r#1)
dr
’n
d
#1 .
Thus b
1
’f (n/d#1) and [b
1
/f ]5n/d#1 which follows that b
2
5[n/d].
We complete the proof.
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